Summer Sewing Camp
fiona sandwich

Prep your blocks and your travel gear, we’re having a virtual Summer Camp!
This Summer Camp is designed to grow your creative muscle. Every person is wildly
creative, and it’s a muscle that needs to be exercised in order to grow!

The rules:

You must use Fiona Sandwich blocks (on a budget? Use the Road Trip pattern)
You can use either EPP or FPP methods.
No double dipping on activities. Each activity is a different block.
Save your photos so you can submit them at the end of the summer for prizes.
Sewing must be between May 31 and Sept 6, 2021 (no previous blocks can be submitted).
Post photos to the Fiona Sandwich Quilt Along group, or on Instagram (you must have a
public profile so I can see). Use hashtag #fionasandwichsummercamp2021

Prizes:

Each week, I’ll choose a random winner with photos that were submitted that week, to
win a free pattern.
Do 5 activities: get a $10 gift card to fionasandwich.com
Do 12 activities, get a $20 gift card to fionasandwich.com
Do 25 activities, get a $50 gift card to fionasandwich.com
Print out the Sewing Log and keep track of your progress! The goal is not perfection.
Print out the Summer Camp logo, and iron it onto a shirt. No summer camp is complete
without a souvenir!

Reach out to Rachael with any questions. rachael@fionasandwich.com

Summer Sewing Log

Please take a photo of each of these items. Post them to the Fiona Sandwich Quilt Along group. Each week I’ll select a winner for
a free National Park pattern. Color in the challenge as you complete them to keep track of your progress. The Sewing Log is not
bingo style. Complete all the challenges, and get a $50 gift card to Fiona Sandwich. Blocks must be sewn between May 31 and
Sept 6, 2021.

make a pot holder
with one 4.5” block

brainstorm how to
use a different block
for a site not created

collect a patch for
the fall National Park
patch swap

make a block to
show “night sky”

find fabric that could
be used for 3
different things

sew a block in a
National Park

sew any 10 blocks

sew a site you’ve
never been to

sew an animal block

sew a block using
only monochromatic
colors

sew in the
car/truck/RV

take a picture of a
ranger holding your
finished block

sew a vignette with 2
or more block (park
signs don’t count)

take a picture of a
block with the
picture in the block

sew outside

use flower fabric in a
block

sew any 5 blocks

make a block to
show sunset

make a block using
unusual colors

use a color you’ve
not yet used

make something
new by turning a
block around

make a block using
only solids

use the back side of
fabric as the front

sew on a boat/near
water

make the same block
2x: 1 day, 1 evening
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